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FOREIGN POLICY SPEICH

r

1 am by nature an opttmist.

r·would like to be hopeful tonight--

hopeful about prospects for peace in a free Vietnam--peace in that
unfortunate little country where thousands of fine young American men
have lost their lives in the cause of freedom--breathed their last in
the steaming jungles and rice paddies where world comaanism has chosen
to make its latest assault against the free world.
1 would like to be hopeful, but 1 cannot.
1 am a lover of peace, just as you are.

1 desperately want the

240,000 men we now have in our ground forces in Vietnam to come home,
just as you do.

But they can't come home--not for a long time yet.

We

are fighting for something big in Vietnam--something so big that it ia
completely unrealistic to dismiss the conflict there as "that dirty
little war" and to say that Vietnam is not tmportant to us.
in Vietnam as long as necessary.

We must stay

We must stay there to avoid the

ult~te

trampling under of all menls rights, the extinguishing of the torch of
freedom wherever it now burns.

(MOB.E)
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I would like to tell you that I think the Vietnam war will end soon.
I caDDot because I do not believe this.
I would like to tell you I think that the current civil unrest in
Vietnam will produce a constituent government which will move forward
with great vigor on both the military and social progress fronts in
Vietnam.

I caDDot because I have great doubts that this will coae to pass.

The present domestic political troubles in Vietnam may well bring
into being a government in which the Viet Cong will bestrongly represented.
The result of the promised elections in Vietnam aay well be to hand that
country over to Ho Chih Minh without his achieviaa a military victory.

***
How would the promised elections be supervised?

Who is to determine

whether a man who presents himaelf to cast his vote is eligible? What

'
will the rules of eligibility be?

In view of the ease with which the

North Vietnamese have infiltrated South Vietnam to make war against the
legitimate government of South Vietn-, what is to prevent them from
posing as South Vietnamese and voting in the so-called constituent election?
All of the recent developments on Vietn•' s domestic political scene
(MOaB)
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seem to me to flow from the celebrated conference between President
Johnson and South Vietnamese Premier Ky last February at Honolulu.
Mr. Johnson denies this, but the evidence leads inevitably to that

conclusion in the minds of thinking men.
Up to this point, the Johnson-Humphrey Administration has been talking

about free, supervised elections after a peace settlement at the conference
table.
Vice-President llwlphrey castigated a proposal by Sen. Robert P'. Kennedy,
D-N.Y., that the Viet Coog be admitted to a coalition government as a
price for peace.

He said this was like putting a fox in the chicken coop

with the chickens.
I say that the same consequences may result from elections conducted
while Vietnam still is at war.
The new government may just "invite us out, 11 as the saying goes--and
Ho Chih Minh will have taken over in South Vietnam, the CCIIIIDUDiats will

have gained another victory that

d~inishes

the forces of freedom

throughout the world.
If this happens, it will be as an indirect result of the Honolulu
conference.

(MOllE)
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Reports from reliable and highly respected newsmen in Saigon indicate
clearly that when President Johnson made a big fuss over Premier

~y

at

Honolulu the Buddhist leaders in Saigon began calling Ky "an American
puppet."
Obs-.vers on the Saigon scene also agree that if the conference had
never been held, Ky never would have felt strong and secure enough to
fire Lt. Gen. Thi, the coaaander of the South Vietnamese ls t Corps at Danang.
And it was the firing of Gen. Thi that touched off all the civil
disorder which plagued Vietnam for more than five weeks and which is still
continuing.

There is, in fact, still danger of civil war in Vietnam

despite the Ky government's promise of a constituent election next fall.
The Jobnson-Huaphrey Adainistration would have everyone believe that
actually this civil unrest in Vietnam was a good thing--that from it will

'

emerge a more unified country.
I would like to remind the administration that the results may well
be disastrous--in fact, the danger far outweigha the possible benefits.
I would also like to remind the adminiatration that the Ky government

was doing a good job of running the war until the civil disorders broke out,
(KOI.B)
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and that during the turmoil the war effort was disrupted and slowed down.
I would also like to reaind the administration of a report that the
recent political trouble in -Saigon made it easier for Communist guerrillas
to attack an air base near Saigon on April 13.

Air Base, seven

u. s. serviceaen were killed and

In that raid on TaoaoODhut

lSS Aaerice and South

Vietnamese servicemen were wounded.
A high-raoking South Vietnamese security officer later stated that
"security around the air base was relaxed because of the political situation."
He explained that some of the troops that normally would have patrolled
the outside periaeter of the base were confined to quarters because of the
civil unrest while others were sent to help keep down civil disorder.
Following on the political turmoil in Vietnam and Premier Ky's proaiae
of elections next fall, Senate Majority Leader Mansfield bas called for a
confrontation at the conference table somewhere in Asia between Red China,
North Vietnam and the Viet Coog on the one side, and South Vietnam and the
United States on the other.
Meantime we have baRbed missile sites near North Vietnam's capital of
Hanoi and a power plant near the North Vietnam port of Haiphong.
(MORE)

'
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It strikes me this is the same pattern that was

fol~owed

late last

year just before the long bombing lull ordered by the President.
At that tt.e, too, we bombed missile sites near Hanoi and knocked
out the power plant near Haiphong.
At thattbae, too, we launched a peace offensive--only that tt.e it
was a direct adainistration peace effort and not a trial balloon released
by the Senate Majority Leader.
As I aaid at the outset, I am an optt.iat by nature and I would like

to believe that the current peace move will lead to good solid negotiations.
But I doubt it.
I doubt it •ecauae, as I noted previously, the present political turmoil
in Vietnam may in tt.e mean that Ho Chih Minh will take over without his

paying a high military price.

Why should Ho be more inclined to respond

to a peace feeler at this tt.e than he was last December?
The only difference in the peace proposal itself, between now and late
last year, is the suggestion the conference table be set up somewhere in

Asia--in Burma or Japan, for instance--instead of in Geneva.
(MCJlB)

'
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This would indicate that the administration might well have advanced
the peace proposal through U Thant of Burma, Secretary General of the
United Nations, instead of through a high-ranking American politician.
The administration again appears to have igoored the good offices of
U Thant, who has previously had occasion to feel spurned and igoored in
the matter of Vietnam peace negotiations.
Let me turn now to Europ- to call to your attention a matter which
is being generally overlooked in the preoccupation of the American people
with Vietnam.
Soaething which is little realized by

the American people is that

there has been a continuous shift of men and material from Europe to
Vietnam over a period of more than 18 months.

As a result of this, our

readiness in Europe currently is at a lower level than at any time since

,
before the Berlin crisis of 1961.
Clearly, the Jobnson-lluaphrey Administration was not ready in
February, 1965, to make the tremendous step-upin war aid that we have
since given South Vietnam.

(MORE)
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The consequence has been an imperilling of our position and that
of our allies in Europe vis-a-vis the Soviet Union.

We are now in a

weakened position, accentuated by France's impending withdrawal from
the North Atlantic treaty Organization.
Returning to the Vietnam situation, I would like to emphasize that
the war there must be fought vigorously on two fronts--the military and
the social.

The military struggle cannot really be won unless the basic

economic and social aeeds of the people are met.
the military and economic struggle in Vietnam is, of course, ooly
a piece of the overall collision throu&bout the globe of the Free World
and World Coamunism.

that never-ending conflict is a ceaseless one only

because the big Communist powers !dJ.l it so.
How can the Free World win the hearts and minds of the Vietnamese
peasants and of emerging peoples elsewhere in the world?
Our best hope is a program which is the target of constant criticism
but which I have consistently supported--foreign aid.

I have voted for

cuts in the program from time to time but I have never voted to abandon it.
(MORE)
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The program we now are carrying out on the civil front in Vietnam
is a part of our overall foreign aid program.

It is helping in Vietnam,

but it is not good enough.
1 have seen films depicting the efforts of our pMple in Vietnam to
work with the South Vietnamese :Jn harvesting rice crops and promoting
good health and sanitation progr81DS.

Many of our people are doing an

excellent job, but the total effortfalls far short of the mark.
This is particularly true in the area of health and medicine.

I can

tell you on the basis of a first-hand report to me by an American surgeon
recently returned from voluntary duty in Vietnam that the medical facilities
there for Vietnamese civilians are sorely inadequate.
I urge that the Johnson Administration take immediate steps to
provide adequate medical treatment for Vietnamese civilians and meet other
basic social and economic needs of thepopulation.
1 have deliberately talked first about a specific in the Foreign Aid
Prograa--VIETNAM.

Let us now look at the aid program in the aggregate.

Republicans support the basic objective of the Foreign Aid Progr.-,
but we have long felt it is improperly adainistered.

(MORE)
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The

u. s.

government now provides about iO per cent of the total aid

given to other nations by the governments of the Free World.

&epublicans

believe other nations should carry more of the load.
One answer is to tacrease the number of multi-lateral a'd agencies
and to place more and more .aphasia on loaas rather than grants.

The

Asian Development Bank, recea.tly launched, is the best example of this
approach.

It is a regional movement without heavy

u. s.

participation.

&epublicans in Congress look upon this kind of multi-country lending
establishment as a healthy new trend in assisting underdeveloped nations.
There have been illlprov•ents in admiaistration of our foreign aid
program under AID Administrator David Bell, but these forward steps have
been too tiny.
We &epublicans want the entire Aid Program revamped so that it is

'

focused on clearly defined and attainable objectives.
We &.publicans also believe administration of the Aid Program can
be cooaiderably tightened, with all due respect to Mr. Bell.

Instances

of continuing waste in the program are spelled out clearly in reports

(MORB)
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from the Government Accounting Office, Congress • s watchdog over Executive
Branch spending.
The underlying thrust of the loreign Aid Program must be, as a House
B.epublican Task Force recently stated:

"To guide the revolution of

rising expectations in a peaceful course toward political stability and
economic prosperity."
If we do not succeed in this endeavor, we will be drawn repeatedly
into "wars of national liberation" in far quarters of the globe or become
a Fortreas America in a world where the torch of freedom is constantly
threatened with extinction.
To help other governments help satisfy the rising expectations of
their people, we must:

l•

Lay down criteria for recipien's of

u. s.

aid, making sure they

are interested in serving the needs of their people and in meeting those
needs efficiently.

1· Give special attention to training persons in aid-receiving
countries in government administration and political science.
(MORE)
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1·

Give increased aaphasis to agricultural development of those

nations through a more positive food aid program and assistance in
agricultural technology.
4.

Promote greater use of private

u. s.

invesbDent and multi-lateral

aid institutions like the new Asian Development Bank to finance purely
economic development projects.

l·

Use greater selectivity in choosing aid recipients, with special

emphasis on Asia and Latin America.

i· Arrange for American business firms with foreign branches to
provide technical and managaaent training for qualified persons in aidrecipient nations.
As the House GOP Task Force has said:

"If there is an undeniable

lesson from the history of Vietnaa, it is that the same thing can happen
in any country where C011111unist promises have appeal because rising
expectations have been inadequately fulfilled.

U.

s.

foreign aid must

place new emphasis on building the capacity of governments to administer
development.

Unless we do so, most foreign aid funds will be wasted-----

and worse, the revolution of rising expections, inflamed by Communist
promises, will turn violent."

(MOD)
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We have talked about military and social problems in Vietnam and
the U.

s.

foreign aid program.

Let us turn now to that brooding communistic

giant that keeps tossing belligerent imprecations at us and constantly
engages in a hate-America campaign while feuding with the Soviet Union.

!!!! China in recent days has been under special scrutiny by the
Senate Foreign Relations

Committee.~

Some witnesses before that committee

have advised trying to open up China to the world.
Vice President Humphr'P has said that our policy toward Red China
should be one of containment but not isolation.
Secretary ofState Rusk has stated flatly that Red China's isolation
is self-imposed.

He has implied that there really is little or nothing

to talk about in conaidering a possible

u. s.

policy change involving

Red China because the Red Chinese inaist on being shut off from the rest

'

of the world.
Since thattUDe our ambassador to the United Nations. Arthur Goldberg.
has said the United States is willing to have Red China admitted to the
UN if--811long other things--Peking would withdraw its demand that Nationalist
China be expelled froa the UN.
(MORE)
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The other conditions are that B.ed China stop deaanding that the UN
brand the United States role in the Korean War as that of an aggressor,
that B.ed China drop its demand that the UN be reorganized and certain
unnamed "lackeya" of the U.

s. be expelled, and--on a positive note--that

B.ed China pz.:omise to live up to the UN Charter which was writt•
theoretically as a group of bylaws to be followed by peace-loving nations.
The administration also has urged an exchange of newsmen, scientists and
scholars with China in an attaapt to draw China into the world.
I agree heartily with the exchange program suggestion.

But with

regard to Red China's admission to the UN, I can only conclude that the
Jolmaon-Humphrey Administration suddenly has become naive or is playing
a little game.

I am inclined to believe it is the latter.

I think the Administration is silaply trying to place the burden of

'

proof on Red China.
I'm convinced the adainistration is making this offer to Red China
in the belief that Red China will never accept it.
Wouldn't it be an ironic twist if the B.ed Chinese rulers did agree
(MOU)
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to drop all of their absurd conditions for entering the UN--joining
the world of nations--and agreed to the points raised by Goldberg?
I ass\Dile admission of Red China to the UN would mean making her a
member of the Security Council where she would enjoy a veto along with
the Soviet Union.

That would be a very interesting situation, indeed.

The Republican view of Red China is that we must continue to contain
her and to frustrate by various means all her atteapts to extend her
sphere of influence in Asia.

When I say "by vaEious means," I am saying

that open warfare is not necessarily the tool that must be employed.

War

is always the last resort of a peace-loving nation like ours.
Of course, it would be desirable for Red China to become an active
member of the world coiiiDUDity.

But how does one make a law-abiding citizen

out of an international renegade?

,
How does Red China react to gestures of conciliation?

If past history

is any guide, the Red Chinese will slap the hand that is offered them in
friendship.
was rebuffed.

Gen. George

c.

Marshall attempted conciliation in 1947 and

He publicly admitted the failure of that policy.

no more reason to believe it would work now than then.
(MOllE)
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Some people appear to believe that granting diplomatic recognition
to Red China would in itself effect a kind of miracle in U.S.-Red Chinese
relations.

Jfagland recognized Red China in 1950.

the official nod two years ago.

France gave Red China

There is no evidence that either lngland

or France has benefited by this action.
It may seem to some that there is no basis for believing mainland
China someday will be rid of Coaaunist rule.
despotic

reg~es

History shows us that other

have fallen although they looked unshakable.

To recognize Red China

s~ply

because she exists would be like giving

a gangster a medal.
To admit her to the UN would be to strengthen the hand of the Soviet
Union and all those forces engaged in the never-ending conflict between
world cODIIlunism and the Free WorJ:d.
Let's take a look at theoretical peaceful co-existence with Red China,
again relying on a lesson from history.
Pr~e

Minister Nehru of India recognized Red China in 1950 and worked

out ''Five Principles of Co-existence" with Chou ln-lai.
ult~tely

Red China

invaded India and proved that Nehru's policy of peaceful

(MORE)
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co-existence with her was a foolish dream.

***
Let us tum now from Asia to lurope and what is happening to the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization.
NATO has been thrown into cti•is by French President Charles deGaulle' s
ultimatum that

u. s.

and allied bases must be removed from France by

April 1, 1967, llli.th France to withdraw from NATO by July 1.

We are inaiating

on two years' time to remove our bases.
There can be a NATO without France, but France's withdrawal is a
serious blow to the morale of other members of the alliance and to free
nations everywhere.
French soil was the ideal location for NATO's bases.

DeGaulle's

insistence that we move them out places the Alliance in a less favorable

,
military position from the standpoint of dispersal of our bases and their
distance from the potential enemy.
Loss of France as a military partner also makes cooperation among
the Atlantic Treaty nations more difficult in
(MOR.E)
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such an action based on apparent suspicion and hostility infects relations
in all fields.
Whether deGaulle could have been influenced to act otherwise, it is
impossible to say with certainty.

But there's no question the Administra-

tion has not made the effort to conciliate him that it has made to lure
North Vietnam to the conference table.
Prior to the current NAtO crisis, Republicans repeatedly urged that
President Johnson seek a face-to-face meeting with deGaulle in an attempt
to keep France in NAtO.

His failure to do so is a clear indication of

his refusal to meet NAtO problems head on.
It is obvious that

relations~th

high priority in this administration.

our European allies have not had
By contrast, NAtO's problema

received closest consideration in the Eisenhower Adminiatration.
the Kennedy-Johnson Administration cannot be held blameless in the
split with deGaulle.

It and our other NAtO allies failed, notably in

1962, to consult with deGaulle on decisions of great importance.

the Nassau Conference in December of 1962 between the late President
Kennedy and former British Prime Minister Harold Macmillan was taken
(MORE)
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by deGaulle as a rebuff when he was neither informed nor consulted about
a major change in military arrangements agreed upon there.
Again in 1962, the U.
deGaulle.

s.

shifted its strategy without consulting

This occurred when ·we adopted our policy of a "flexible response."

Sen. Jackson's Subcommittee on National Security and International
Operations recently reported that

~the

shift (in strategy) was explained

in terma which ••• caused doubt and confusion about what kind of counterblows
the United States might be planning in the event of a Soviet attack on
lurope.

To some in lurope it looked as though the United States would

rather switch than fight."
Our shift in strategy caused our allies to change their military
doctrines as well and made it painfully clear to them how little influence
they have on

u. s.

policies.

Yet, as the Jackson Subcommittee pointed out,

'
these U.

s.

policies are "of life and death illportance to them."

The subc01aaittee added:

"The difficulties thereby created have not

yet been overcome, especially in relations with France, whose president,
like most chiefs of state, does not accept short-shift easily."
It is natural for Americans simply to charge deGaulle with being a

(MOU)
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fanatical nationalist, but the fact remains that the Keanedy-Jobnson
Administration has not dealt very adroitly with deGaulle and has also
confused other members of NATO.
1u future,

any

change in

u. s.

strategy or policy which affects

NATO should be made only after full consultation with all of our NATO
allies.
Within the working mechanism of NATO itself, there should be set
up close communication between the key peopleJn all of ·t he governments
involved.
Iu addition, allied military officers--and by that I mean top-ranking

officers in the 13 NATO nations apart from France--should be involved
with our own military people in devising plans for the common

defense

of lurope and the United States.
What I am saying is that NATO should truly be a partnership--not
something drawn up on paper.
There should be no more palliatives like the multilateral nuclear
force to give the outward appearance of nuclear sharing.

This plan was

unworkable from the beginning and never should have been proposed.
(MORE)
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was just a poultice hastily slapped on a sore that has been festering
for years.
Our attitude toward NATO relates directly to our posture toward
the Soviet Union.
We Republicans do not believe the U.

s.

should relax its vigilance

concerning the Soviet Union and its aims for one moment.
Pictures of Soviet intermediate range missiles in Cuba should remain
forever imprinted on the minds of the American people.
While relations between the United States and the Soviet Union are
considerably less frigid than in the Stalin era, Russia's
changed a whit.

a~s

have not

Her goals are basically those of Red China--a world in

which all nations live under Communist rule.
We Republicans believe Communist nations with expansionist

a~s

understand only firmness and will respect the United States only so long
as she maintains a military establishment second to none.
This superior military machine is one of the cornerstones of

u. s.

foreign policy, along with our NATO and SEATO mutual assistance pacts

(MORE)
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and economic aid aimed at helping satisfy the rising expectations of
impoverished peoples.
At the same time, we must seek to prevent the spread of nuclear
weapons.

We must succeed in limiting membership in the nuclear club.

It is only reasonable to assume that the more numerous the nations
possessing nuclear weapons, the greater the risk of a nuclear holocaust.
Under current circumstances, it is futile to talk of general
disarmament, and I will spend no time on that.
We turn finally to that force for peace which always drew strong
support from President Eisenhower--the United Nations.
We Republicans believe the United Nations has been a great force
for peace.

We also believe it should be and could be strengthened.

The key problem is that of financing the UN.

Failure of the Johnson

Administration to achieve a definitive solution for this problem continues
to threaten the very existence of the UN.
It is a crippling weakness indeed when a member of an international
peace-keeping organization can--with impunity--withhold payment of its

(MORE)
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assessments for a peace-keeping operation in some part of the world
because it disagrees with action taken by the UN majority.
There must be a way of erasing this deficiency, this flaw in the
functioning of the UN.
The UN also would be strengthened if its peace-keeping actions were
coordinated closely with those taken on a regional basis by, for instance,
the Organization of American States.
In the Dominican crisis in 1965 the Administration pursued an

ambiguous policy by voting to have both OAS and UN missions iO to Santo
Domingo.

There was no coordination.

OAS actions were simply reported to

the UN.
In any discussion of the UN, it again is appropriate to emphasize

that Red China does not qualify for UN membership under that organization's

,

charter because it is not a peace-loving nation.
It would seem inconsistent that Red China should be excluded from
the UR while Soviet Russia is a member.

The answer is that Russia was

admitted to the UN at the time of its foUDding.

(MORE)
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•
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Soviet Union pretended to be peace-loving and fully willing to cooperate
with other nations in the interest of world peace.
A political news analyst recently wrote that Secretary of State
Dean Rusk is becoming more like the late John Foster Dulles every day.
That may be, but we Republicans firmly believe that we could run the
foreign affairs of this nation more effectively than the present
administration.

If we didn't think so, we would have no right to count

ourselves a major political party and to seek the right to become the
policy makers of the nation.

# # #
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wbila Yia&raa ltill ia at

~.

c

!be an ..,......, a&J j . . "I.DYI.Ce ua ,.,, " aa Cbe •
Bo Clll.h tiab will

...,......

laa•• tak• ovu 1a Iouth Yletua.

(MO&I)

.,aa, ..--·•411

Che C1 aillliaca will

,

' " ' ' " lolicx lpt!lh

puppt&."
atnere

f11't L&. 0..

Cllt lei.- •o•t alH tll'tt &haC 1f Cht ooafer-.t had

OB

ru,

&lat c - . t . of &bt 14Nda fltta•tlt 11& lol'pa at . . . . . .

Aad 1t waa CH fll'lal of Gea. TIU. &hat toMht• off all tht civil
dliOJ'dtl' Wlla1ota plaptd Yit&a• f • IIOI't than fl1t ...U • • wllloh 11 1&111

••&t.auSaa.

'flat

'fhtl't

u,

1a ' " ' • 1&111 • • • of c1v11

.loa..-•..,......,

wu 1a ft.eca•

Acla1a1a&l'at1oa ...1. ban lfti'JOH btlil'ft that

ac&uallJ Ch1a cld1 wal'ut iD Yltm• vaa a , ... &aaSaa••Cba& fl'• it vlll

....., •• .,"• •,,,.....cc,.

'ba

tila&QoUI••la

'

fact, tht . . . . . fal' ouCWlabt Cht poNit.lt b•ti1U.

I wul• al10 like to l'eaia• Clat a.a.tot•tl'atioa Chat tht
VII . . . . .

a .... Jot. of ruDla& Dt

WI'

(KOI.I)

r,

p!.-•C

•&11 Ot Cl'ftl .liOI'dtl'l bl'okt Wt,

lor!lp ltU.tx Stw)!

AU ..... aev•

v.

I. aenia-- vue U.11e4 aad lJJ ........ ead hu&h

A la!p·r•kt•a lou&la Yle&ll••e ..._.,., otn.ac la&w atace4 &aac
"•••itJ arouad ella ail' bue •• celaaed 'b•aq• of &he ,.liU.al ai&uaUoa."
Be apldaM &haC 1c:ae of &he &co.pa Cba& aenallJ wuld UYe pa&l'oll. .
&he ouuide pc&ae&w of &he Nl• vue ••filled

c.

q\IU't•• 'b•auae of &he

cinl uacuc wbUe oca..e were ••' co Mlp ll.., . _ •'•11 diNed•.

r.u..aa oa

t1ae JOliU..l

cumou

1a Ylecaa aad tce.ic

IJ'•

pcaaa...

,

UDlced l&a&u

oD

&be odla'.

KeaaU.. we uve "-~ted Ulll.le liCee

DUI'

•ocela Yiecaaa• I •apl&al of

llaaoi ..a • poftl' pl•c aeac cbe Jloceh fieta• poet of laiphtaa.
(MOll)

Toreign Pol icy

peach

At &hat tiae. too,

118

boabecl aJ.aaila liCU

DUE'

ftaaoi. ad lulocked

out aha power plat aau Jlalplaoaa.

Aa 1 aald at t.ha outaac, 1 •

to belie.,.• that &he

an optf.at.t .., aatua ad 1 voulcl U.ke

CUI""•* p8Ke move will

lead to good aolid aqotia.Uou.

Jut 1 doubt 11.

1 deulat lt ......., aa 1 aetad '""'"'17, taa pru•c ,.llt.hal

f.a

Vie~

cunou

.., ill tiM aNA daat Ho <:hih M1ab will taka ovu vi.cb.eut tU.I

p.,iaa a JU.P .tllcai:J pn.e. Way abould

Bo lta aol'a i.-Uaad co ....,_d

to a p8Me f ..l ... at Cbi.a Uae tlbaD he waa laat

Daa••'

!be •17 diff•.ace ia dae peace pl'opeeal ltaalf, becwea now ad lace

laat ;yau, 11 the •uu..cioa the coafueaae tabla be aet up ua.-81'e la

(KIRI)

..

•

·7loteiiD lol&st Spttcb
lld.1 would iaclicate that the ••llltaaatioa ataht well have aclvace4

tbe peace propoaal tlwoqla U '!'baDe of l u . , hcrecu, ca.eral of ltae

the aatter of fietaa. peace ••aotiatioae.

ia 1telDa a•••llJ overlooked ill the pl'eoocupa&ioe of the ••icea p•pl•
with fiecn•.

loaeCiliaa whiab ia 16ttle r•U.ae4

~

the.._..... ,..,1. ia &Mt

there baa been a coatiDuoue ahift of • • eacl aater1a1 froa •rope to
Yietaaa over a perio4 of .ore than 18

11011&h1.

M a reault of thia, our

••fora the lerlia criaia of 1961,

leru&I'J, lHJ, to . .k• the tr--dou• atep•upa war aiel that we have

aiace aiveo Iouth Yiacaaa.

(HOal)

,

...
, . , , , . rolify .,....
Tlae . . . . . . . . . 1wl b...

of ou alli• lD

~·

weak•e4 poalti••

aD . . . .f,lU,,. . Of OU&'

..ta•a•ri• tlae loviec U.ioa.

poalU• ... CUC

We • • aov lD a

ao•tuac•• -.., ll'aaca• • ..,......, v:t.tta•l'a•l fl'•

tlae •ol'tla Atl•U.c Tl'ea&J . . .iuti••

..cuntaa co eta• fietua altuatiea, 1 wul• like eo _,...., •• ttaac
Che war tla•• auat be fnpt ..tp&'...lJ oa two fl'•ta··lll• llill&aRJ • •

eta• ao.ial.

n. aill&arJ

acnale · - o t l'eallJ ....

VOil

•1... tile bale

ecOIIOaic •41 aooial ,....., of tlle p-.1• • • aet.

Tlae llilit&I'J aacl •--.t.c

•&nul• ia Viecaaa ia

1

of cCNI'aa1 •lJ

a pl•• of tlle o-.•all coll.ial• auoupo.c da• &l•M of eta•

aad Vcn-1• C:C..•l•.

'flaat

a...-·••taa c•flicc ' '

II'H

Wol'l•

a ....., .., ODe •lJ

'

(NOU)

·•·
fortliD loli&y lttich

la a put of our o•••ll
but it ia

fo~tip

ai• prop:••

QOt . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 laaYI ••• fUu

..,k&laa

tht tfforu of

po4l htal Cia •d ••i&atioll proar-.

fo~ fit~tat

tlaut
1

lt ia llolplaa 1a YltCII••

OUI' , . . , , ,

ill Yitta•

.._, of our ,..,,, • •

airillaaa ue ..~tlJ

•ua

1 llaYI

but we bavt

l•a

co

••oU& •.,.. of ClltJIIIPula&.._.

dtli~•a&tlJ

hop---·fliiiMI.

a

~aa•,...••·

•a• Chat the Jobaaoo Acllllaiatratioa Cake t.Mdiatt attpt

beak aoUal ad

eo

&alk,. fiw:at ahout a apMifi& ia the fOI'elp Aid

Lt& ua aov look at Clae aid prop:• ill tile aurepte.

ftlt it ia ..,I'OpUlJ a41aiaiattetd.
(MOU)

,

rortiMD Po111J •••ISh

(;'~
Tbt

u.

1. ao•!I'IUI.•t· nov pl'e"t'i•u aM\It ~ ptl' cmc of Cht

co-.1

aiel

ltelit"t't othw aaciona abould cai'CJ 110rt of Cllt 1M•·
Ont anaWft' 11 to illcl'talt &tat n_.._ of au.lti•la&!l'al atcl . . . .,,.

pro~•

uacltl' AID A41aiailtra&ol' lavid ltll, kC &hut fonal'cl atepa "-••

b,_ Coo Ctay.

,

-11·

hre&a rolkt bwll

•~aach ••..•'-•·

their people. w aaua&s

'
are iacuuce• ia atrnaa the aeea of &laeir P"Ple • • ill .-&laa &Mae

..... effl&l..&ly.

(MO&I)

-12•
PortiiD Pollex Speech

aact.•• &Juooup

a ..,ra poaitive food aid

pro~•

and aaaiacace ia

aid iftetltutioaa like the Dew AaiaD leftlo,_.t llllk to fiaance purllJ
ecoao.lc MYtlo..-c project•.

1·

Vat .....,_. aelMtid&y ill c!Maoaiaa aid r•S.,i•&a, wt.cta ap•lal

. . , . . , . Oil

uta •• Lata

1· Aftaaa•
pnri., t•hllical

••t.u.

for -.rt.can buaill,.. fine wleh ffttip k.-h..

eo

ad ...,,. ., tl'aiaiaa for qualified •••on• 1a ,,._

Aa the llouae GOI taak lone baa aaida

"U Chwe ia

luiCIIl froa the hlaeoc, of Vie..... it ia tbat Che •••

IIA

CIIJ.a&

1D _, couati'J wbere C.,_.iat ,.._...,. bave app•l becauae

..,..&atiou have be• a.u-.uattlJ fulfill ...

u. a.

uad•lal.le
clll

happ•

rut.aa

fordp aid .uat

pl•• aew _,u.aia oa buildiaa the capMitJ of aov.,..u to adalaiatc

dnelo,...c.

UDl,.• we do eo,

••t fordp aid fuada will be _.,,.•••••
(MQU)
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httiA foUu " ' " "

&eel Chiaa pi".Ut &o U.Ya up &o tht Ull Clau&ll' whlcll ...

...._•U.allr •• a aroup of tt,law

&o

bt followcl

~

vd.&~

ptMt•loYiaa aatloaa •

.,...,.• ...,._.. A411da1a&raUoa MU.lJ baa b•oae aalvt or la pl.,t.aa
a lit&la . - . .

1 •

I.MU.a..

&o

believe it la &bt la&&u.

1 think &laa Aaialauatioa la aillplJ &I'Jia&

&o

pl•• Cllt bur4• of

'

p&"Nf Oil latl Chiaa •

1'a cGDYI.M.. &be ,._...iaUatioa ia aakiq thia offu to &!4 Cbiaa
ill the belief &bat

au

Cbiaa

ull

lliVII' . . . . . t

(IIOal)

il.

foreisp folily lpt151l

co dcop all of &hail' auud ooeditioea fol' •&•iaa ella II-• Joiaiaa
ella wrld of aaUou••a41 ....... to aha poiah rail ..

I aaauae a6d11ioa of

a.• Clalaa

'rbat wul• k

lolAecat

co ella Ull wul• aeu Mkiaa b• a

uaba&' of the a.uic, CouacU whera ....,.wu141

aha lovf.ac Uaioa.

~

•JOJ a

veco

al-

vf.Cb

a ...., iat•uUaa ei&uacioa, ia41M41.

tile ......U.a Yi• of a.d Cbiaa ia that va IIUIC &aatiava to ooae&i.a

,.._. of iaflu-.e Ia &aia.

Wb• I ..., . , ftMoul . . .,, .. I •

uri.aa

&Jaat op• ..rfua ia aot a•uaarUr the tool t&at auat Ita _,107...

u alwr•

the laat ruort of a ,...e•leviaa aatioa like

War

0\11'1.

out of aa latenatioaal r •.....t
Bov dou &ad Cldaa react co , ..tuu of . . .uuci•t
1a _, pi.., the led Cbiaue

fri••llip.

If paat lliaCOI'J

"'11 alap ella bead that ia offer.. ell• Ia

GaD. GMI'&e C. MuahaU aCt_,&. . cOMiU.at1oa ill 1947 •41

vu reiMaffH.

Be puli&lJ a~ttad the fail we of Chat poliq.

ao aora

to Mlien it wovl• Wl'k aov Cha ell•.

I'. . .OD

(MOI.I)

tiler• ia

,

loJtip loU.t! lewl!

s-.

,..,le appeal' to t.eU.eve that paeiaa •

..,1..

&1& l'eoopiti•

eo &etl Cl!iaa wuld ta iUelf effect a kiad of all'eole ia U.l

.-a.•

Cl!iaue

lt uy • - co aa.e claat &MI'e ia ao kaia fol' t.elieYiaa uialatl

lo l'•oaaf.ae &etl Cl!1aa aillplJ Heeae ahe ed.ata wul• t.e like aivia&
. . . . . ., • • ae4al.

lo adld.t l!u to the Ull wul• H to

•~-adl•

the hatl of the lovtet

U.ioa aad all U.ae foro .. •aaae• 1a the anw••tiaa 4J•flkt l»ecwe.

Let'• take a look at cMol'e&l.eal , ... eful eo•aiat. .e vitll &etl Clliaaa

hiM MiDiatel' IMI'u of latlia l'eoopta., &etl CIWla ia lt50 aad Wl'ketl
out "fi'M tl'iaciplM of C...U&eMe" vitl! Chou ••lai.

&ed Cl!iaa

•l&iu&elJ tavatletl latlia ad , ....... chat lllhi'U'a poliq of , ... ef•l
(MO&I)

,

foreiiQ foligx lpttgh
co•!det.act v1Ch h• vaa a foo1iah

u,..

***

llorth AtltDtf.o. bMCJ Ck-iuU..
MTO 1aaa b. . &hrowa iah cateia

ultillatua dult

u.

bJ

rr..b

Pr,.i4•t Chacl,. 41Gatl11t 1 a

I. • • alliM buu ..,., ~e r-ft4 ~~- frAKe

jprU 1. lt67. 111i&b fl'aace

eo withdraw fl'• MTO

'by .l\117 1.

bJ

Wt ue iaaiaUaa

oo two Jill'•' U.. to l'_,v• o\ll' baall.
tbRI

aatiolla

caD M a IIATO vi&bout

h-••

but fraMe' a v1Ch411'awal ia a

•YUJ*••·

freaoh aoi1 waa the i..,l loottioa for IAIO'a bae...

a.Gaulle'a

ilaaiatace Chat ve 110ve &b• out pl•• the AlU.aace ia a 1eaa faWI'alt1e
ailital'J peaiU• fr• Chi agadpoiat of 4iap•u1 of our Nl,. tDcl their
~U.et&Me

fr• the

po~Ual

•-:r.

Loaa •f fraMe aa a llili&KJ pucaft aleo
t~e

Atl.. tic II'MC, aatloaa IIOI'e 4ifficult iD
(NOU)

.U•• eoeperau... --a

Jll~litiiJ

fiel4e

~,.,.,,

'

·18·
fgtip lolkx ltesll

1a all tiel ...

Cf.oa baa ao& UM &he !ffor& &o 410M1U.a&e bia CUI 1& haa UM Co lure

ll'lH' Co ' " ' e&ucr•t HAlO e&l'laia, .....~lk•• 1'. . ., . .1, ••••

caac

rculcl•& Jot.IIOD a!ek a f•,.Co•fac• ••&laa wl&h ci!Qaulle 1a aa acc-.c

eo

keep rc•o• 1a NA!O.

bla cefuaal

eo ...,

RATO

Kla fallce to 4o ao 18 a •leu lacll•a&l.oa of
pro~l ...

h..cl oa.

lt U obvloua CUI l'!l&tiOUwitla

OUI' . . . . . .

laip prloriiJ ia &hla aclaiaiaUatioa. IJ ••true,

alllU haY! aot bacl
RATO•e pco~l-

'
epll& vl&h ci!Gaulle.

l& aacl ou o&llu IIATO alll• fall,.,

ae&a~lJ

1a

Tile ...... Coaf•.c• 1a ._...,. of 1962 be&wMD tae lace rrulcl-.t

&aae., aacl foraec lrlUab ld.ae IUDla&er llal'olcl N•aUlaa • • &ak•
(110&1)

-19·
lnaip Polkx lp•h
by deGulla •• a ra1naff wh• ha • • aaiehar l.nforaed DOl' c•aultu about

Apia 1ll 1962. &he

u. s.

ahiftad ita a&racav without coaaultiaa

Th1a occuned wh• we adopted our pellcJ of a "flaxlltle r ..poaaa."

deCaulle.

••. Jaclulon '• Subco..ittM on •cioeal l•uri &)' aad latenatloaal

luope.

'fo. aoae 1ll .....,. it looku aa tlwqll Cha lllitad ltataa would

Our ahift 1ll acracav cauaed our alli• to ct.aaa Chair al.li.&KJ
doc&l'ilaea aa well aad . .t~a it pal.afullJ cle£ to tb• how little iaflueMa

u., laaft on U.
Chaaa

u. s.

I. poll.cl.u.

tat, •• the Jaoluloa luk..SttH pel.atM

out.

peUcl.. are "of life and death illperc.aca to th•."

'fha aubc-ittM addada

"'rlla difficult!.. Cherat., cr. .ted laava Dot

J•t t.ae ovarc--. up•iallJ 1ll ralatioea with lraaoa, whoae pr•14•c,

It ia ucual for -.rl.caa• aiaplJ
(IIOU)

co

abaraa •ee:auua wica 1tal.aa a

'

fqrtigg Policx lpttqh
f•atical DatiaaaU.ac. ltu' Cha fact r-ia• that Ch• &e...,•Jolla~iatratioa

bee aoc dtalc vtcy

caafuatd othec

••bar• of IATO.

1a future • ..,

cb.aa•

1a

a~oiClJ vi~

u. s.

ac~aca11

ol'

dtGaulle aad baa alao

,.u.,

vhi&h affect•

NATO alaoultl bt aadt oalJ af&:ec full caaaul tacloa vtah all of our IIATO

alltu.
W1daiD Cia• VOI'killl

up cloat

c~icatioa

.-~iaa

of RATO itaalf 1 Uart alaould bt ate

batveto the k., ptop1t

ia"f''lv...

offi&eca iD tht 1) Mto aatiolaa aput fra. ll'aa&t·•abould bt iavolvtd
w1Ch our

oWQ

11111.-zy ptoplt ill devia1.Ra pl•• for the

c~

dtf•••

of laaopt aDd the UD1c•• Statu.

'

thut alloul4 bt ao eore palliacivu like &he aulcilacecal auclaar

force to Jive Cht outWI'd apptal'aact of auoltal' alaal'&aa.
uawl'kablt fl'• Cha

bepaaiaa

nia pla vaa

aad uavu aaoul• bavt b,.. pl'opoatd.
(MO&I)

..

lc

..

vae just a poultk• baa&1l7 alappe4 on a aoJ:e Chat 1au been futuiaa
fol' JNI'•.
Oul' attitu•e tow.r• IATO celac.. dicec&lJ to ouc poatuce to.aJ:d
the Soviet tmioa.
We lepubliuu do not believe the U. S. ahould l'elax ita Viall-•

focevtll' illpnaced on the ain.. of the .AaaeJ:ic• people.
While J:elatieaa be&ween the Unice• lutu ad Clae Soviet U.ioll ue
~oaaidwabl7

lua hiaid tUn 1a the l&aliA ca, luaaia'• aiaa bave llot

&Uaaed a vhit.

Her

aoal• ue

baaically

&Do•• of led Cb.iAa··• world ill

vhkll all natioua live UDdel' ec-waiaC nle.

ua•••~•

only fimaua and will J:upect the tkited States oalr ao loaa

•• abe uiataina a a111cay eatabliat..at ••••

co
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